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Here you can find the menu of James' Pizza in Shamokin. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about James' Pizza:

that's a throw pizza place. all natives love it! I was hesitant first, but eating is really good. pizza has a thinner
crust with just enough sauce to be cheese. wings are an absolute winner. it is crispy and drowned in the perfect

sauce of their choice. the bar is limited with options for example I couldn't get a mosque mule, as they don't have
a single beer or mint for the mojitos. the ambiente is the usual corner b... read more. When the weather is

pleasant you can also be served outside, and there is free WLAN. A visit to James' Pizza is particularly valuable
due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta. In addition, there are fine American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Also, the drinks
menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied assortment of both local and international

beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
STROMBOLI

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

AMERICAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

PEPPERONI

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-00:00
Saturday 16:00-00:00
Sunday 16:00-23:00
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